In this second report on the fluorescence overlay antigen mapping (FOAM) technique, we highlight some of the errors that may influence faithful color rendition of slide preparaliable interpretation of multicolor fluorescence images requires that the o b r can unambiguously assign each color in these images to the presence of a specific combination of the labeled antigens. This is possible only when the image fidelity meets certain standards. The present study concenuates on color fidelity which is easily undermined by spectral matchiug errors, image contrast mrs, and exposure time errors. Evaluation of these errors, using the photomiaographic overlay variant of FOAM, showed the potential tions using triple antigen immullofluorrscence staining. Re-unrehbility of the simultaneous use ofmultiple fluorophores for immunofluorescence microscopy. The procedures described here may serve as a solid starting point in formulating technical conditions that allow reliable color rendition in multicolor immunofluonscmce microscopy. Futthermore, these procedures can be adapted to studies other than the analysis of basement membrane zone antigens, to which they have been fmt applied. (JHsrochem Cytochem 43: [715][716][717][718][719][720][721][722] 1995) 
Introduction
The fluorescence overlay antigen mapping technique (FOAM) combines multiple wavelength band immunofluorescence and overlay imaging procedures, yielding composed multicolor images. These multicolor overlay images, whether produced by photomicrography or videomicroscopy, should enable reliable identification of the relative position of antigen distributions close to the resolving power of the light microscope (2) .
In multicolor immunofluorescence methodology, it is essential that the emission be filtered in such a way that the observer can decide unambiguously which label is fluorescing (6) . Within the framework of FOAM, this means that the observer can unambiguously assign each color in the multicolor overlay to the presence of a specific combination of labeled antigens. This is possible only when image fidelity meets certain standards. In a previous study we described procedures to ensure the geometric fidelity of overlay images (2) . The present study concentrates on color fidelity (see Materials and Methods).
Problems of color fidelity may present the proverbial "thorns in the sides" of all who employ multicolor (immuno)fluorescencc techniques. These problems depend largely but not exclusively on the spectral composition of the fluorescence transmitted by filter sets intended to isolate fluorescence signals of "distinct" wavelength bands. According to the RGB color model of light (see below), additive mixing of different intensities of the primary colors of red (R), green (G), and blue (B) can produce all the colors of the RGB spectrum (25) . We have implemented this principle in the FOAM technique, using only three distinct wavelength bands that cover these primary colors. Mixtures of red, green, and/or blue fluorescence in the overlay image should provide additional information about the co-localization of antigenic sites in close proximity, e.g., structural antigens of the epidermal basement membrane zone (EBMZ) (1) . In such cases, faithful color rendition of the tissue preparation stained cannot be taken for granted. This is easy to understand by describing the observed (measured) fluorescence signals R, G, and B by a set of three (simplified) linear equations:
B rB + gg + bB (3) where the terms rR, gR. bR, etc. denote the fluorescence of fluorophores r, g, and b transmitted by the filter set intended for trans-mission of the R(ed) wavelength band. Likewise, the terms rG, gG, bG denote the fluorescence of the respective fluorophores transmitted by the filter set intended for the G(reen) wavelength band, etc. It is possible to decide unambiguously the meaning of each color only when: (a) each of the RGB filter sets transmits only fluorescence of a single fluoroprobe (only the terms rR, gG, and bB should contribute to the respective R, G, and B signal); (b) each of the RGB filter sets yields an image that is represented purely in different intensities of a single primary color; (c) the output of each of the RGB filter sets combines additively in the multicolor overlay; and last but not least, (d) the multipar'meter (immuno)staining reaction is devoid of undesired staining reactivity and autofluorescence. These requirements are easily undermined by errors resulting from imperfections of reagents, staining procedures, optical filters, and the image reproduction equipment. In practice, the following errors are considered of major importance: (a) spectral matching error, (b) image contrast error, and (c) exposure time error. To study the obstructive effects of these errors in the photomicrographic variant of the FOAM technique, we used single, double, and triple immunofluorescence staining of extracellular matrix proteins of the EBMZ.
Our study shows that the complex problems of color fidelity warrant due consideration using multicolor (i"uno)fluorescence microscopy. Although we have no pretension of adding to basic knowledge in the field of color science (24,25), the problems studied enabled us to formulate technical conditions that would otherwise have been less reliable. The procedures developed may be of help in identifying lack of color fidelity. Furthermore, the FOAM technique can be adapted to studies other than the analysis of EBMZ antigens, to which it has been first applied.
Materials and Methods

Zminology
Some terms used in this study may have different meanings in other contexts (6, 16, 21, 25) . To avoid semantic confusion, we consider it relevant to define the following terms within the context of multicolor overlay immunofluorescence microscopy:
RGB colors: primary colors of the RGB color model based on additive properties of transmitted light that mixes R(ed), G(reen), and B(1ue) to create all the colors of the RGB spectrum. Ideally, mixing equal intensities of primary colors of red, green, and blue results in the color perception of white (or gray).
RGB filter set: optical filters intended to isolate fluorescence of distinct wavelength bands covering the R(ed), G(reen), and B(1ue) wavelengths. Fluoroprobe: conjugate of a carrier molecule (e.g., antibody, avidin) and a fluorescent dye (fluorophore, fluorochrome). A fluoroprobe need not have the same spectral characteristics as the fluorophore used to label the carrier molecule. Overlay: composed image obtained by photomicrographic or videomicroscopic superposition of two or three distinct fluorescence images of the same object field ofview, each representing the fluorescence output transmitted by the respective RGB filter sets used to isolate the R(ed), G(reen), and B(1ue) wavelength bands. Color fidelity: representation of fluorophorelprobe-derived colored light in such a way that the observer can unambiguously assign each color in the multicolor overlay to the presence of a specific combination of the desired specific fluorescent objects (antigens). Lack of color fidelity may arise from (a) spectral matching errors, (b) image contrast errors, and (c) exposure time errors. Spectral matching error (SME): mismatch of RGB filter sets and fluoroprobes, given their spectral characteristics. This may result in ambiguous fluorescence output (see equations in Introduction) due to: (a) spillover of fluorescence between RGB filter sets, (b) transmission of fluorescence of a single fluoroprobe not perceived as a primary color, (c) suboptimal transmission of signal strength (non-linear color rendition). Image contrast error: low ratio of desired specific fluorescence and undesired fluorescence, and/or improper detectorlfilm saturation (see below). At the slide preparation level, undesired fluorescence includes autofluorescence and all staining reactivity other than the specific staining that an antiserum or fluoroprobe is meant to perform (6) . Exposure time error (ETE): incorrect exposure times of the individual red, green, and blue images in an overlay (see above), given the fluorescence intensity output of each RGB filter set. In photomicrographic recording this may result in: (a) improper hue (e.g., bright green appearing as yellow), (b) unbalanced brightness values one to each other of the red, green, and blue fluorescence, giving rise to ambiguous mixed colors in the overlay, (c) non-linear color rendition (two times longer exposure does not yield twice the brightness), and (d) film andlor detector saturation yielding low image contrast (applying as well to, e.g., CCD cameras used in videomicroscopy).
Skin Specimens
We used clinically normal skin from white patients, obtained by punch biopsy (4 mm) under local anesthesia with 2% lidocaine. The skin specimens were instantly placed in aluminum vials, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C until use.
Antibodies and Fluoroprobes
To identify the Structural EBMZ antigens laminin-l,laminin-5 (niceinlkalinin), extracellular p4 integrin and collagen Type VII, we used the following primary antibodies: (a) polyclonal rabbit Ig anti-laminin-1, dilution 1:lOO (Telios Pharmaceuticals; San Diego, CA); (b) monoclonal mouse IgGl anti-laminin-5, dilution 1:500, described as MAb (monoclonal antibody) GB3, obtained through the courtesy of Dr. J.P. Ortonne (20) ; (c) monoclonal rat IgG2, antLP4 integrin, dilution 1:50, described as MAb 439-9B, kindly provided by Dr. SJ. Kennel (14) ; and (d) monoclonal mouse IgGl anti-collagen Type VII, dilution 1:30, described as MAb LH7:2, kindly provided by Dr. I.M. Leigh (17) . Secondary polyclonal antibodies included (Molecular Probes); and (g) SAvlAMCA (7-amino-4-methyl coumarin-3acetic acid), dilution 1:20. The latter reagent was prepared according to an adapted protocol (15). Briefly, 22 pg ofthe reactive N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) ester derivative of AMCA (BioCarb Chemicals; Lund, Sweden) in 10 p1 dimethyl sulfoxide (Merck Amsterdam, The Netherlands) was added to 100 pg strcptavidin (Sigma; St Louis, MO) in 100 p1 borate buffer (0.05 M and 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8.5). After mixing, the reactants were incubated at O'C for 4 hr. The SAv/AMCA reaction product was purified by filtration on a 30 x 0.9 cm Sephadex G5O column (Pharmacia; Uppsala, Sweden), monitored at 280 nm. The SAv/AMCA fraction was stored at -80°C in PBS containing BSA 1% (w/v) and sodium azide 0.1% (wlv).
All antibody and fluoroprobe dilutions were made in PBS (0.01 M, pH 7.3). supplemented with 5 x crystallized ovalbumin 2-4% (w/v) (Serva; Heidelberg, Germany). Spectral characteristics of the (conjugated) fluorophores are detailed in Table 1 .
Slide Preparation
Cryosections (4 pm) were mounted either on silane-coated or chromaluml gelatin-coated glass slides, air-dried before a fan for 30 min, encircled with a hydrophobic liquid (Dako pen), and pre-washed in PBS for 5 min. The sections were then overlaid with 50-80 pl of the proper antibody or fluoroprobe (see below) and incubated in a moist chamber at ambient temperature. The staining steps of 30 min each were alternated with three washing steps of 5 min in PBS. Sections were mounted in fresh PBSlglycerol [50% (vlv), pH 7.51 containing 1.5 mg/ml of the anti-fading reagent p-phenylenediamine (Sigma).
Immunofluorescence Microscopy
The sections were examined with an Orthoplan microscope (LeitzlLeica; Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with a Xenon short arc lamp (XBO 75W/2), a Mercury short arc lamp (HBO 5oWlACIL2). a stepless turnable mechanical stage, and an eyepiece with cross-hairs. For selection of wavelength bands we used switchable filter sets contained in a 41 Ploemopak unit for incident light excitation ( Table 2 ). For collection of data presented in Table  3 , we used a PL Fluotar objective lens x 500ll.OOW and Periplan GW x 4 eyepieces. 
Color Fidelity
To study unwanted effects of spectral matching errors, particularly spillover and non-primary color rendition, we used monostained preparations showing the structural EBMZ antigen collagen Type VI1 in the desired red, green, or blue fluorescence color. For this purpose we used the following threestep staining protocol: [l] mouse IgGl anti-collagen Type VII, [2] biotinylated horse anti-mouse IgG, and [3] one of the following probes: (a) SAvITRSC, (b) SAvILRSC, (c) SAvITRITC, (d) SAvIBPY, (e) SAvIDTAF, (f) SAvIAMCA, or (g) SAvICBlue. The EBMZ fluorescence colors (Table  3) were estimated visually by two observers not suffering from apparent color blindness (SB, MCJMdJ). The fluorescence brightness values (Table  3) were estimated both visually and (semi)quantitatively by measurement of the exposure times of the EBMZ fluorescence, using the Vario Orthomat-2 measuring device (LeitzILeica). A spectral matching error was identified in case of spillover of the red, green, or blue EBMZ fluorescence between the RGB filter sets and/or transmission of fluorescence colors not perceived as primary red, green, and blue. To illustrate "optimal" color fidelity ( Figures  1A-lG ), using the data collected in IgGICBlue. To ensure the desired staining specificity, we used wellestablished principles of replacement of the relevant antibodies and fluoroprobes by irrelevant ones and/or by reagents yielding purposely undesired specific staining (12). Furthermore, single-colored fluorescence of the antigens also residing in tissue structures other than the EBMZ served as internal control.
To illustrate lack of color fidelity resulting from spectral matching errors, image contrast errors and exposure time errors, we used both single and double staining of the structural EBMZ antigen collagen Type VI1 (Figures 2-5 ). The protocol for single red, green, and blue staining of the EBMZ was the same as used for collection of the data in Table 3 . The protocol for double red and green staining of collagen Type VI1 was as follows: [I] mouse IgGl anti-collagen Type VII, [2] biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG1, [3] SAvITRITC, (41 biotinylated rabbit Ig F(ab)i antigoat IgG, (51 SAvIDTAF.
Photomicrographic Overlay
The photomicrographic overlay procedure, including correction of the image shift difference, has been recently described (2) . Single recordings and doubleluiple overlay recordings were made on Fujichrome 400 ASA color reversal film, using the Vario Orthomat-2 device set at non-automatic film transport and manual exposure time. Color reproductions were made by the Cibachrome procedure (Ilford; Fribourg, Switzerland). The final magnification of the color photographs ( Figure SB) was assessed by concomitant reproduction of the photomicrographic image of a stage micrometer, recorded under identical conditions.
Results
To study lack of color fidelity involving spillover and non-primary color transmission, we used monostained slide preparations each showing the respective red, green, and blue fluorescence pattern of the EBMZ antigen collagen Type VII. The color and brightness scores of representative fields of view of the EBMZ fluorescence patterns were estimated for each RGB filter set, using the HBO SOW lamp. The results of these scores are presented in Table 3 , showing various combinations of fluoroprobes and filter sets suffering from spectral matching errors. It is almost trivial to note that quite different results (not shown) were obtained with the XBO 75W lamp. In particular, the image contrast, which counts most for visual evaluation, varied considerably for each fluoroprobe with light sources of differing excitation outputs. Autofluorescence of epidermal structures and dermal fibers appeared particularly obvious with the "red" and "blue" filter sets using the HBO 50W lamp. In addition, we noted that the EBMZ fluorescence produced by the TRSC fluoroprobe, and to a lesser extent by the LRSC probes, showed peculiar diffusion on excitation with the HBO 50W lamp for longer than 60-120 sec. This phenomenon was not observed with the XBO 75W lamp.
To illustrate "optimal" color fidelity in the photomicrographic variant of the FOAM technique, we used the combinations of fluoroprobes and filter sets shown in Table 3 . The results, using Figure 1 . Photomicrographs of triple-color immunofluorescence of the EBMZ antigens (A) laminin-5, (8) 84 integrin, and (C) laminin-1 in cryosections of normal human skin (elbow). This set of images is intended to illustrate "optimal" color fidelity, using the matched fluoroprobes and filter sets marked in Table 3 Figure 1C) . The resulting cyan blue is difficult to distinguish from the mixed color of the green and blue overlay (compare Figure 1E Figure 1A) . (E) Spillover of TRlTC fluorescence in the longpass filter Set, 1213, intended for bright transmission of green-emitting fluorophores such as FITC. The resulting orange to yellow hue may be difficult to distinguish from mixed Colors of red and green (compare, e.g., Figure 1D single, double, and triple photomicrographic recording of the distinctly colored EBMZ antigens laminin-5, p4 integrin, and laminin-1, are shown in Figures 1A-1G . Because the presence of each EBMZ antigen is represented by a primary color ( Figures 1A-1C ) largely devoid of the type of errors studied here, each mixture of these colors in the overlay images ( Figures 1D-1G ) could be assigned unambiguously to a specific combination of the labeled antigens. The additional specific staining of p4 integrin ( Figure 1B) and laminin-1 ( Figure IC) on tissue structures other than the EBMZ (confirmed in monostained preparations) served as an internal control. This differential localization of the antigens, in addition to their colocalization at the EBMZ, was easily recognized by the presence of primary colors in the multicolor overlay ( Figure 1G ). It can be added here that control over color fidelity during the color reproduction process may present a rather frustrating problem. In particular, the primary color of blue is difficult to handle as compared with, e.g., primary green (compare Figures 1B and IC) . Some examples illustrating lack of color fidelity resulting from spectral matching errors, image contrast errors, and exposure time errors are shown in Figures 2-5 . In case of AMCA fluoroprobes, the use of longpass emission filters intended to provide high fluorescence yield may produce colors in the range from blue to white-blue. Additional overexposure to record faintly fluorescent objects as well may further impede faithful color rendition (Figure 2 ). Similarly, TRITC and similar fluoroprobes may yield non-primary colors in the range from red to yellow ( Figure 3A ). In addition, spillover of TRITC fluorescence in both the "green" ( Figure 3B ) and ''blue" filter sets may occur. Even the use of narrow bandpass emission filters may result in spillover of TRITC fluorescence, mimicking faint FITC fluorescence ( Figure 3C ). The representation of bright FITC fluorescence in the green-yellow range may further impair color fidelity (Figure 4) . For these reasons, the simultaneous use of FITC(-like) and TRITC(-like) fluoroprobes is highly prone to ambiguous results ( Figure 5 ), particularly when the "Gammon procedure" is used (5) .
Discussion
The results presented in Eble 3 confirm the findings of Wessendorf (22) and show the potential unreliability of the simultaneous use of "distinct" fluorophores for multicolor (immuno)fluorescence microscopy. These results should be interpreted against the background of the definition of color fidelity, and in particular of spectral matching errors. These may involve improper matching as well as imperfectness of the filter sets intended to isolate fluorescence of "distinct" wavelength bands, also referred to as spectral distinction (3), signal isolation (U), and spectral separation (16). The conclusions reached about the presence of spillover, based on the brightness percentage values ( Table 3) , did not essentially alter using (more objective) exposure time measurements. It is questionable, therefore, whether rigorous quantitative measurements would add substantially to the information obtained by simple visual inspection. In any event, the results emphasize earlier statements about being careful in using the filter sets supplied with fluorescence microscopes (16). This, however, appears to be only part of the problem, as signal isolation in multicolor fluorescence essentially involves proper separation of the emission bands of the fluoroprobes used.
Therefore, selecting the appropriate filter sets always involves careful matching with the proper fluoroprobes, and vice versa. In other words, appropriate filter sets on their own do not exist. This is most dearly illustrated in Figure 3C . In this example of a spectral matching error, the use of an interference shortpass filter (SP560) did not prevent spillover of TRITC fluorescence into the filter set intended for green fluorescence. This finding can be expected from the spectral data for TRITC (Eble 1) and the principle of spectral isolation by narrowband filtering (11). It should be noted, however, that such spectral data are obtained under conditions (spectrophotofluorometry) differing from those in fluorescence microscopy. Furthermore, the emission spectra of fluorescent dyes are often depicted in such a way that the tail, potentially giving rise to spillover, is missing (7) . These facts alone indicate the need for performance testing of spectral matching errors. In the case of TRITC, the emission spectrum frequently referred to (7) probably has a tail just passing the green shortpass filter, making this fluorophore unsuitable for use in simultaneous red and green (immuno)fluorescence (Figure 5 ) . This fact, known for years (19). has not prevented the TRITC fluorophore from continuing to be popular in "selective" dual and even triple wavelength band (immuno)fluorescence microscopy (18).
However, TRITC fluoroprobes may fulfill the restrictions of spectral matching when used in combination with blue emission probes, such as AMCA and Cascade Blue (Eble 3). The use of TRSC or LRSC, instead of TRITC, appears an attractive alternative for selective red and green immunofluorescence. In our hands, the antigen staining in skin tissue with TRSC probes proved less stable than that with LRSC probes. The instability of TRSC staining, observed during prolonged exposure (>60 sec) to the HBO 50W light source, probably results from hydrolysis of TRSC in the aqueous mounting medium (9.19). Therefore, we prefer the use of LRSC conjugates, awaiting the marketing of stable alternatives with the desired narrow excitation spectrum and Stokes shift. It remains to be verified, using performance testing, whether the new dye CY3 (indocarbocyaninin) offers the desired alternative (10). The fluorophore BODIPY (BPY) is claimed to have a narrower emission spectrum than F I E and DTAF (8) . In our performance test for spectral matching errors, conjugated BODIPY/FLZ showed a minimal difference only with FJTC and MiW fluoroprobes ( Table 3 ). It is important to realize here that the conclusions reached about spectral matching errors are dependent not only on the filter sets and fluoroprobes used but also on the intensity of the specific (EBMZ) fluorescence. This variable is influenced, among other conditions, by the output of the excitation source. We cannot exclude that using a high-power broadband excitation source, e.g., HBO 200W lamp, may result in increased spillover and differing color output. It is certain that using such a lamp will introduce an image contrast error resulting from increased autofluorescence, at least in skin tissue. Ideally, an (immun0)fluorescence image should exhibit only the desired specific staining and should be devoid of undesired fluorescence (6) . Minimizing undesired fluorescence not only requires due consideration of nonspecific staining and autofluorescence but also of undesired specific staining. An example of the latter type of staining is the specific but undesired staining of human IgG (normally present) in the dermal interstitium, along with the staining of autoimmune IgG deposits at the EBMZ. Such simultaneous desired and undesired specific (immuno)staining often results in low image contrast and consequently in lack of color fidelity. The use of mono-clonal instead of (non-affinity-purified) polyclonal antibodies, especially in FOAM applied to immunodermatopathology (Bruins et al., manuscript in preparation), may help to reduce undesired staining. To reduce autofluorescence without sacrificing the signal strength of the desired fluorescence, one would like to have the availability of low-cost lamps with narrow intensity peaks that can be matched with the excitation peaks of the fluoroprobes. As a compromise, our microscope is equipped with an XBO 7 5 W and HBO 5 0 W lamp, each of which is used according to circumstances ( Table 2) . At the recording level, particularly in triple photomicrographic overlay recording, impairment of color fidelity due to incorrect exposure times may present a rather troublesome problem. Proper balancing of the red, green, and blue fluorescence in overlay images is by no means trivial and involves knowledge of the saturation properties and spectral sensitivity of the recording tools. The use of an automatic exposure device may yield disappointing results, especially when small-sized objects such as the EBMZ are involved. So does the use of films suffering from color shifts, e.g., in the green-yellow range. Therefore, optimal exposure times for the output of each RGB filter set often must be assessed by trial and error. Use of monostained slide preparations, processed in parallel to the triple-stained ones, may be helpful to check image contrast and primary color rendition. Use of monostained preparations is also recommended in videomicroscopic overlay procedures using gray-scale imaging. Overlaying of digitized gray-scale images has the advantage of easy control over the representation of primary colors. Moreover, digital processing permits the images to be corrected more easily for errors of intensity and geometric position (4) . It should be realized, however, that the advantage of automated color assignment can be nullified by overlooking the other errors interfering with color fidelity, such as spillover between RGB filter sets. In this case also, the use of monostained preparations should help to avoid such errors.
With the advent of confocal microscopy and multiband filter sets, most of the problems mentioned here appear to be overcome. Although confocal microscopy offers the benefit of increased resolving power, it is unwise to assume that this advanced tool offers the kind of "one-fix solution" most users are looking for. Problems of image contrast may still obstruct color fidelity as long as undesired specific staining and/or crossreactive staining are involved. These types of staining are not selectively eliminated by optical sectioning that usually minimizes out-of-focus fluorescence. Furthermore, the combined use of laser excitation and multiband filter sets is no guarantee at all of reaching the desired color fidelity. Under these conditions, it is also not trivial to find a set of three fluorophores that fulfill the requirements of spectral matching. The use of multiband filter sets, which fundamentally requires narrow wavelength band filtering for selective emission, may result in suboptimal signal strength requiring longer exposure times. This, in tum, may lead to increased photobleaching and consequently to even lower signal strength. A multicolor image produced under such conditions may suffer from considerable lack of color fidelity due to non-linear mixing of weak fluorescence signals. Another problem to be faced, with the use of multiband filter sets is the greater difficulty of reaching the desired color balance between the RGB signals. Tiken together, faithful simultaneous identification of three distinctly colored antigens in tissue substrates remains troublesome, whether conventional or advanced fluorescence microscopy techniques are used. Evaluation of the multicolor images by visual inspection is another problem, involving variables such as the spectral sensitivity of the human eye (25). Although not trivial either, this problem is beyond the scope of this study.
In conclusion, it is almost trivial to note that reliable use of multicolor (immuno)fluorescence microscopy requires due consideration of the various aspects of color fidelity. Both color fidelity and geometric fidelity (2) are taken for granted too often. Verification of color fidelity should include performance testing, taking into consideration the following practical points: (a) the use of monostained slide preparations (in addition to the multistained one) to check spillover of fluorescence between RGB filter sets, (b) the use of these preparations to vedy the representation of primary colors, (c) the use of both narrow bandpass excitation and emission whenever possible, (d) the use of LRSC instead of TRSC when prolonged exposure is needed, (e) the use of an exposure device set at non-automatic film transport and manual exposure (the use of digitized overlay procedures is to be preferred), (f) the use of monoclonal or affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies, and (g) rigorous specificity testing of the staining procedures by established methods (6) and identification of both co-localized and differentially localized antigenic sites whenevtr possible. To this can be added that reliable interpretation of multicolor (immunofluorescence images requires additional performance testing of the geometric fidelity as recently described (2). When a d k d properly, both color fidelity and geometric fidelity may contribute not only to the beauty of multicolor fluorescence images but also to their scientific impact.
